CREATING VISUAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

This one-day workshop provides the essential methodology and practical learning for leaders to create their own Visual Management System.

LOCATION
Hotel Football, Old Trafford, Manchester, UK

DATE
8th May 2019

EXPERT TRAINER
Drew Locher

TIME
09:00-17:00

EARLY BIRD COST
£395+VAT PER PERSON if registered before 19th April 2019

LIST PRICE
£495+VAT PER PERSON

KEY FEATURES
One day workshop covering:
- Understand the key elements of a comprehensive Visual Management System
- Learn a step-by-step methodology to create a sustainable VMS
- Practical opportunity to design a VMS you can take back to your own workplace
A comprehensive Visual Management System (VMS) consists of so much more than displaying performance measures, making standard work visible, or using visual signals and Kanbans.

Many organisations are just scratching the surface of the possibilities of Visual Management Systems, a practice that’s critical to the long-term sustainability of changes already made and to drive continuous improvement.

During the workshop delegates will understand how a VMS should be actively used to ‘manage’ – to control the activities performed in an area, to be used to make decisions and trigger action. Most importantly you will learn how VMS can be used to drive continuous improvement through engagement.

Key learning:
- Understand the key elements of a comprehensive Visual Management System
- Learn a step-by-step methodology to create a sustainable VMS
- Practical opportunity to design a VMS you can take back to your own workplace

Agenda Overview:
- Providing purpose and direction
- Making the ‘work’ visible
- The triggering of work
- Making performance visible
- Process and outcome metrics
- Escalating non-standard conditions
- Driving continuous improvement

Who should attend?
Future Lean champions can come from any department including:
- People in leadership roles who would like to design their own VMS for their area of responsibility.
- Those working in a production, non-production or service environment.
EXPERT TRAINER - DREW LOCHER

Lean Specialist and Instructor Drew first became involved in the development and delivery of innovative business improvement programmes while working for General Electric (GE) in the 1980s.

Since leaving GE in 1990 he helped the National Institute of Standards and Technologies’ Manufacturing Extension Partnership (MEP) develop a Lean University. The University provides training to approx. 1,000 MEP field engineers who support small to medium-sized manufacturers throughout the country.

Since 2001, he has been a faculty member of the Lean Enterprise Institute (LEI), the not-for-profit organisation of Jim Womack, the co-author of Lean Thinking. He is a frequent speaker at conferences in the U.S. and abroad on the subject of Lean Enterprise Principles and Enterprise Excellence. Drew is currently an instructor in ISD’s Improvement Kata & Coaching Kata course and is responsible for developing the new Lean Leadership programme at the University of Michigan.

“Drew has a great understanding and knowledge in VMS, the practical activity allowed us to create our own Visual Management Board, with a few more tweaks will be ready to use it in the plant”

Manufacturing Specialist,
Laser Quantum

“With his vast experience, Drew Locher clearly knows his stuff, really liked his teaching style.”

Division GROWTH Manager,
Freudenberg Sealing Technologies

EARLY BIRD OFFER
REGISTER AND PAY BEFORE 19TH APRIL 2019 & SAVE £100 PER PERSON
**DELEGATE FEES**

**EARLY BIRD £395.00 +VAT/per delegate**
If booked and paid before 19th April 2019

**LIST PRICE £495.00 +VAT/per delegate**
If booked and paid after 19th April 2019

---

**Delegate Details**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Forename</th>
<th>Surname</th>
<th>Job Title</th>
<th>Fees £</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Company Name**

**Company Address**

**Tel No.**

**Fax No.**

**Postcode**

**Email**

---

No contract between True North Excellence Ltd. and you in respect of your attendance at the seminar/s will come into existence unless and until True North Excellence Ltd. accepts your booking by issuing an email confirmation of acceptance to you. Places are subject to availability and please note that acceptance of booking requests is entirely at the discretion of True North Excellence Ltd.

By signing this registration, I hereby confirm that I have and read understood and agree to be bound by the Terms & Conditions.

**Signed**

**Date**

---

**Terms and Conditions**

True North Excellence reserves the right to make changes to the programme, speaker or venue should this be necessary. Please note that we might film, record or photograph all, or part of our events. Footage, photography or audio may be broadcast after the event and used in a professional context.

Cancellation Policy: Should you be unable to attend, you are welcome to field a substitute delegate. The organisers (True North Excellence Ltd.) should be informed up to three working days before the departure date. A full refund will be paid if the delegate or his company cancels in writing within 30-days of the event, minus a £200 per delegate enrolment and administration fee. Regrettably we do not provide refunds less than 30-days before the event.

**Payment by BACS**

**Account Name:** True North Excellence Ltd  
**Bank:** HSBC  
**Account Number:** 62549093  
**Sort Code:** 40-45-24

**Payment by Card**

Please find enclosed our cheque made payable to True North Excellence Ltd. for: £

Please debit (Please tick)  
Mastercard/Access  
Visa  
Debit Card

**Name on Card**

**Card No.**

**Security Code (CVC)**

**Expiry Date**

**Cardholder’s Signature**

---

**FOUR WAYS TO REGISTER**

1. **Telephone:** +44 (0)161 298 5556
2. **Email:** nicola@truenorthexcellence.com
3. **Post this form to:**
   True North Excellence Ltd., Smithy Cottage, Stowford, Crewe, Cheshire CW1 5XP
4. **Book online:**
   Visit the course webpage to make secure online credit card payment by visiting www.truenorthexcellence.com/courses

---

Need help registering or a enquiry about group discounts? Contact Nicola Corcos on 0161 298 5556 or email nicola@truenorthexcellence.com

---
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